Ph.D REGISTRATION

CHECK-LIST

1. Consent from Guide (Original)

2. Proforma from Guide (Original) - in the prescribed format available in the website

3. Facility Certificates from concerned Research Centre (Original)

4. Synopsis

5. NOC from employer (if Part-time) (Original)

6. Undertaking from candidate stating that 3 years leave without allowance would be taken for research (in Full-time and employed)

7. Community/Caste Certificate (if SC/ST)

8. Marks for P.G - 55% and above (relaxation for College teachers and SC/ST only). Attested copy of marklists and certificates

9. Candidates from other Universities have to produce attested copies of Eligibility Certificates issued from the University of Kerala.

10. Attested copies of additional qualification (Ph.D Entrance test, UGC – JRF – NET, M.Phil, other Fellowships)

11. Experience Certificate be furnished by College teachers/Scientists claiming exemption from Entrance test (Original)

12. Title and Syllabus of Course Work approved by the Doctoral Committee

13. Registration Fee of Rs.520/- (If D.D Rs.530/- ) to be remitted before 15/07/2014 (except UGC JRF candidates) – Receipt to be enclosed. (Remittance slip from University cash counter to be furnished after submitting DDs at the cash counter)
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REGISTRAR